
10/50 Commander Drive, Alkimos, WA 6038
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Wednesday, 17 April 2024

10/50 Commander Drive, Alkimos, WA 6038

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Jayne Mitchell

0892978111

https://realsearch.com.au/10-50-commander-drive-alkimos-wa-6038
https://realsearch.com.au/jayne-mitchell-real-estate-agent-from-hky-real-estate-head-office


$550,000

This modern and chic upper level first floor apartment at 50 Commander Drive in sunny Alkimos is your beach paradise

retreat, boasting stunning ocean views and glimpses of the historic Alkimos shipwreck. With its bright open-plan living

space, sleek kitchen with stainless steel appliances, and an airy balcony for soaking up the coastal vibes, it's designed for

relaxed living. The bedrooms offer ample space and storage, with both featuring their own ensuite. Plus, you've got secure

parking for two, making beach outings a breeze. Built in 2016, it's in pristine condition, just waiting for you to make it your

own sandy sanctuary. Take leisurely walks to the beach, savour delicious bites at Ocean's 27, and embrace the laid-back

coastal lifestyle of Alkimos. Perfect for those seeking their slice of beachside bliss with a touch of maritime history.What's

included- Main super king sized bedroom with large sliding mirror robes and aluminium white shutters- Bedroom 2 is

Queen size with access to the main bathroom, also featuring plantation shutters and mirror sliding wardrobes.-

Connected with a wide hallway there is a European Laundry including a front load washing machine and a tumble drier

plus laundry trough .- Tall ceilings add to the feeling of space with downlights throughout.- Step into the stylish kitchen

with stone bench tops and stylish splash back suggest great styling and finishes. With Bosch oven, electric hob and

concealed range hood the quality is clear. Top it off with a double dish drawer and large pantry and entertaining is a

breeze- The Living area and dining opens onto the wide balcony via large sliding doors.- Secure parking for 2 cars-

Storeroom for all of your storage needs- front entrance and rear door entry offers great accessibility and

securityLocationJust a short walk to the pristine swimming beach, the spectacular 4-hectare Waterside Park and the

wonderful Treasure Island Adventure Playground- Local Shorehaven Primary School is nearby with an excellent

reputation- Oceans 27 Restaurant and many other masterplanned community facilities are also nearby.- Perth CBD is a

mere 37 minutes away.- Local shopping Centre, access to the freeway and the new train station make this location very

desirable.This perfect pristine apartment is highly sought after, don't miss out, call Jayne to arrange a viewing or make an

offer - +61416377345Disclaimer: The above information has been provided by sources we deem to be reliable. We do

not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracyAll interested parties should rely upon their own enquiries in

order to determine the accuracy of this information.


